
MAKE A MARK 
WITH YOUR CONSERVATION LEADERSHIP
as a Director of the Manitoba Habitat Conservancy
The Manitoba Habitat Conservancy (MHC) is seeking exceptional leaders to join 
its board to help direct the future of wildlife and habitat conservation in Manitoba.

JOIN MANITOBA’S CONSERVATION LEADER
MHC’s board of directors is comprised of professionals from across Manitoba who volunteer their time 
and talents to further our Mission – to realize enduring conservation benefits through investment in 
and delivery of initiatives that achieve productive natural landscapes and community well-being.
Building on more than 35 years of conservation success, MHC is a trusted partner in conservation. We 
continue to grow and offer innovative programs that work with individual landowners and benefit all 
Manitobans. Now operating as an independent charitable organization, MHC is poised for even greater 
success and conservation impact.

A PLAN FOR THE FUTURE
With its bold new strategic plan, MHC is striving to be recognized as Manitoba’s premier conservation 
organization. As a strategically thinking board member, you can help MHC achieve its priorities by 
being part of a strong, effective, and representative board.

ELIGIBILITY AND QUALIFICATIONS
A keen connection with Manitoba, its people and nature is key for all nominees. Focusing on inclusivity 
and diversity, MHC is seeking professional leaders to bring their knowledge, drive, and business acumen 
to our board table. Specific expertise in non-profit governance, communication and marketing, 
fundraising, accounting, financial investing, government relations, farming/ranching, Indigenous 
engagement, and conservation are all assets that you can bring to the board. MHC’s bylaws allow for up 
to 11 directors, who also serve as members, with a minimum of two-thirds being residents of Manitoba. 
Directors must be at least 18 years of age and may serve up to two consecutive, three-year terms.

HOW TO APPLY
Interested candidates should contact info@mbhabitat.ca. 

Rhian Christie (Chair) • Maureen Krauss (Vice-Chair) 
Jonathon Lyon • Brent Pooles • Nathan Sims • Jarrod Falk 
Joyce Lillie • Correy Myco • Bill Elliott

CURRENT BOARD MEMBERSHIP


